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• All teachers at the school meet the registration requirements of the Victorian Institute of Teaching (www.vit.vic.edu.au). 

• The school meets prescribed minimum standards for registration as regulated by the Victorian Registration and Qualifications 
Authority (VRQA) in accordance with the Education and Training Reform (ETR) Act 2006. This includes schools granted an 
exemption by the VRQA until 31 December 2019 from the minimum standards for student enrolment numbers and/or 
curriculum framework for school language program. 

• The school is compliant with the Child Safe Standards prescribed in Ministerial Order No. 870 – Child Safe Standards, 
Managing Risk of Child Abuse in School. 

Attested on 01 April 2020 at 10:34 AM by Judy Ring (Principal) 

 

The 2019 Annual Report to the school community: 

• has been tabled and endorsed at a meeting of the school council 
• will be publicly shared with the school community. 

Attested on 09 April 2020 at 10:08 AM by Pam St Leger (School Council President) 

 

https://www.vit.vic.edu.au/
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About Our School 
 

School context 

Travancore School’s aim is to provide a safe and supportive environment which supports young people with mental 

health difficulties in education; provides pathways and options to build successful educational transitions; and develops 

mental health awareness across educational communities. Our school values are: 

 Collaboration-To work with a positive intent and purpose toward the mental health goals of students in our care 

across community organisations 

 Optimism-To engage and apply patterns of thoughts and behaviours which focus upon hope and future 

positive possibilities 

 Respectful Practice -To operate with the highest levels of professionalism and accountability, bringing 

sensitivity and respect to all our working relationships 

 Trust -To develop and demonstrate confidential models of practice that enhances integrity in our professional 

work. 

 Innovation -To utilise a creative pedagogy to improve prevention and intervention strategies using current 

research 

 

The school primarily services the educational needs of children and young people who are clients of the specialist 

mental health services, Royal Children’s Hospital Mental Health (RCH MH) and Orygen. Travancore is a multi-site 

school located on RCH MH and Orygen sites. 

The school negotiates and delivers programs through collaboration with these services.  The school also has a 

commitment to build the capacity of teachers and other staff in the community to assist students with mental health 

concerns. A range of professional learning experiences and consultations around mental health in educational settings 

are delivered across the educational community to develop skills and knowledge. To improve the mental health of 

young people 5 to 18 years old the staff of Travancore work in three ways, providing direct education programs at a 

number of locations, the provision of outreach services to foster the engagement of students in educational programs 

and presenting professional learning programs to the broader educational community in the area of mental health and 

education of young people. 

Our programs include:  

• outreach support in schools for consumers of RCH MH across the metropolitan north-west;  

• a specialised school refusal intervention program (In2School) for RCH MH consumers;  

• an outdoor adventure program for adolescents at risk from schools in Western Melbourne and Brimbank 

Melton DET Areas (Operation Newstart Western);  

• an inpatient school program (located at the Banksia Ward, Royal Children’s Hospital in Parkville);  

• educational outpatient groups and school outreach for older adolescents engaged with  Orygen (located in 

Parkville and Sunshine) and, 

• professional learning for educators. 

At the end of 2019, the school had 18.4 equivalent full time staff; 1.8 principal class, 14.2 teachers and 2.4 support 

staff. 

Across 2019, the school had 693 student enrollments (some students have attended more than 1 program). 

 

Framework for Improving Student Outcomes (FISO) 

Building Practice Excellence 

KIS - Develop and strengthen teaching practices and evidence-based approaches. 

Achievements include:  

In the School Staff Survey, levels of staff endorsement were "Seek feedback to improve practice - 92.3%; Use high 

impact teaching strategies - 92.3%, and "Moderate assessment activities together - 69.2% 

Successful actions included: 

Staff show an increased awareness and understanding of current Teaching & Learning practices and see how this can 

fit with their work. All teams were able to develop their program learning sequence and identify corresponding 
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assessment actions and use this language when describing their work. 

HITS (High Impact Teaching Strategies) professional learning has resulted in staff focusing on particular strategies in 

peer observations - particularly questioning; student feedback is enhanced by a clearer focus on goal setting. 

Performance and Development planning has been informed by practice principles and HITS. 

Team action plans (created from Professional Learning Community conversations) have been focused and developed 

through Professional Learning Team time and ongoing review at team leaders meetings. 

 

KIS - Develop and implement explicit systems for teacher collaboration, classroom observation and effective feedback 

Achievements include: 

In the School Staff Survey, levels of staff endorsement were ‘Discuss problems of practice’ -92.3%, ‘Professional 

learning through peer observation’ – 84.6%, ‘Believe peer feedback improves practice’- 92.3%. 

Successful actions included: 

Starting the year with teams to articulate their processes and values. 

Providing a time frame, structure and clear expectations around peer observations - scaffolding the process. 

Staff accept this practice - less anxiety, more willingness and ability to share positive reflections of their experiences. 

 

 

Building Communities 

KIS - Build capacity across the wider community to improve student health and wellbeing by supporting and promoting 

best practice. 

Achievements include:    

Increase on staff opinion survey endorsement for parent and community involvement from 63% to 74% 

In addition, 96% of partner schools agree or strongly agree that Travancore School has improved engagement and/or 

educational outcomes for students. 

Successful actions included: 

Internal team review of outreach practices, including updating of the outreach protocols manual. 

New focus on working with families at the planning and feedback stages within the outreach program. 

Administering and using survey data to guide future focus 

Stronger relationships among the hospital school network - formalizing as a Community of Practice.  

Changing the age parameters for Operation Newstart in response to extensive school consultations. 

School refusal expertise is evident in multiple requests for PL to schools and school counsellors 

Focus on using the school website for providing resources to the community- (evidence of extensive use of website). 

Offering and responding to regular community contacts in reference to school refusal support - regular phone based 

consultations to school, family and MH practitioner requests. 

 

 

Evaluating impact on learning 

KIS - Build teacher capacity to analyse data to inform teaching and learning. 

Achievements include: In the School Staff Survey, levels of staff endorsement were "Monitor effectiveness using data" 

- 92.3%, "Understand how to analyse data" - 92.3% and "Use evidence to inform teaching" - 92.3% 

Implementing the whole school data schedule within staff and team meetings using the Data Analysis Protocol. 

Successful actions included: 

Staff have demonstrated a changed mindset around the value of the data. They are receiving positive feedback in the 

data sets and this has resulted in a greater willingness to look at areas for improvement. 

Consistency in following up actions from data analysis – this is now added to team and leader meeting agendas. 

Providing whole school PL time to analyse data has ensured this work is valued and not left as a low priority. 

Using curriculum days for focused staff development has helped to have staff engaged in the new work of collecting 

qualitative data in the form of case studies. 

Prompting team reflection and actions from data analysis through discussion at team leaders meetings. 

Review and improvement of data collection surveys. (Surveys to school and to families) 

Regular meetings with other hospital school principals. This forum has expressed commitment in working 

collaboratively around understanding and collecting appropriate data set 

 

Health and wellbeing  
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KIS Implement evidence based curriculum programs to develop the health and wellbeing of students across 

Travancore teams. 

Achievements include: 

Student Survey responses indicate agree or strongly agree to:  

‘Travancore School is a safe learning environment’ (88%) 

 ‘Travancore teachers help me to build relationships with others’ (75%) 

 ‘Travancore teachers encourage and expect me to do my best’ (89%) 

95% of students surveyed believe that “It is ok to be different at Travancore School”. 

93% of responses on the Parent/Carer Survey indicated that they were satisfied with the level of support provided. 

100% of mental health partners surveyed believed that Travancore School supported the education based needs of the 

young people in their clinical care. 

Successful actions included: 

RCH MH commitment to ongoing In2School intervention has now enabled us to plan for the program across 2020. The 

program is being presented in many forums including the international conference on school attendance (INSA), raising 

the profile. Continuing to research outcomes for students  

Focused mentoring for new staff at the beginning of the year and documentation of the In2School procedures has 

enabled succession planning and the delivery of a seamless intervention. 

RRRR staff PL maintained teacher confidence in using the resources.  

Achievement 

Student goal achievement data indicates that 82.5% of students achieved their priority educational goal (n=522 goals 

assessed). A further 13.4% partially achieved their goal; therefore, of students achieved or partially achieved their 

educational goal. 

Highlights: 

Developing a process to incorporate the voice of students, families, schools and clinicians in establishing goals for 

outreach work. 

There is a better understanding now across the school of how more consistent goal setting practices build staff 

capability to engage in consistent moderation - teams are engaged on the journey to regular moderation of goal 

attainment. 

Team developed rubrics to support the moderation of student goal achievement. 

Future directions include: 

Targeting case study write ups to help explore practice problems and/or successful outcomes 

 

Engagement 

The Student Survey shows that 77% of students agree that, overall their experience at/with Travancore School has 

been helpful and 22% somewhat helpful.  

Furthermore, 80% of students agreed or strongly agreed that there was a teacher at Travancore School who believed 

they could be successful. 

Highlights  

The establishment of the In2School school refusal initiative as an ongoing multidisciplinary program. 

The interest from other educators across the country in the Travancore Return to School Kit in promoting student voice 

in return to school planning. 

Future directions include: 

Developing a more coordinated referral process and response to students exhibiting severe school refusal with the 

community clinical teams. 

 

Wellbeing 

The School rated at the level of excelling (FISO 4.1) in     

•    Building community partnerships    
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•    Partnerships to support student health, wellbeing and achievement   

•    Parent, carer and family engagement      

Evaluation of professional development programs indicate an increased capacity to improve student health and 

wellbeing     

Feedback from Partner School surveys indicate that Travancore School has influenced positively on their capacity to 

support their identified student in 92% of responses.    

Highlights  

Being accepted as a Lead School for Respectful Relationships with a focus on building capacity in other schools to 

deliver the curriculum. 

Future directions include: 

Engaging with the new Health & Wellbeing Inclusion Workforce Capability Framework to support the outreach work 

across the school. 

 

 

Financial performance and position 

The annual result indicates a surplus although the school planned for a deficit budget. The staffing liability continues to 

be above the credit allocation of the SRP however, the school was able bring in cash revenue from a variety of sources 

that resulted in a reduced deficit.  These sources include payments for the delivery of professional learning (included in 

'Revenue Other' when coming from government schools and 'Locally Raised Funds' when coming from the non-

government sector), base school contributions to student enrolments in the Operation Newstart program and external 

grants acquired to support programs specific programs e.g. Advance grants. A grant of philanthropic funds was 

obtained to support the Operation Newstart program and will offset the above SRP salary shortfall. The additional 

salary component is essential to the delivery of the program. 

The school equity allocation continues to support the Personal and Social learning program component conducted in 

the community. 

 

 

For more detailed information regarding our school please visit our website at 
https://www.travancoresch.vic.edu.au/ 

 

https://www.travancoresch.vic.edu.au/
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Performance Summary 
The Government School Performance Summary provides an overview of how this school is contributing to the objectives 

of the Education State and how it compares to other Victorian Government schools. 

 

All schools work in partnership with their school community to improve outcomes for children and young people. Sharing 

this information with parents and the wider school community helps to support community engagement in student 

learning, a key priority of the Framework for Improving Student Outcomes. 

 

Refer to the ‘How to read the Performance Summary’ section for help on how to interpret this report. 

SCHOOL PROFILE 

Key: “Middle 60 percent low” to “middle 60 percent high” is the range of results for the middle 60 percent of Victorian 

Government specialist school type. 

Enrolment Profile 

A total of    0 students were enrolled at this school in 2019,    0 female and    0 male. 

0 percent of students had English as an additional language and 0 percent were Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander. 

 

Overall Socio-Economic Profile 

The overall school’s socio-economic profile is based on the school's Student Family Occupation and Education index (SFOE) which 

takes into account parents' occupations and education. 

Possible socio-economic band values are: Low, Low-Medium, Medium and High. 

This school’s socio-economic band value is: Unknown 

 

Parent Satisfaction Summary 

The percent endorsement by parents on their school satisfaction level, as reported in the annual Parent Opinion Survey. 

Percent endorsement indicates the percent of positive responses (agree or strongly agree) from parents who responded to the survey. 

Parent Satisfaction School State Median 
Middle 60 

percent low 

Middle 60 

percent high 

 Percent Percent Percent Percent 

Percent endorsement (latest year)     

 

School Staff Survey 

The percent endorsement by staff on School Climate, as reported in the annual School Staff Survey. 

Percent endorsement indicates the percent of positive responses (agree or strongly agree) from staff who responded to the survey. 

Data is suppressed for schools with three or less respondents to the survey for confidentiality reasons. 

School Climate School State Median 
Middle 60 

percent low 

Middle 60 

percent  high 

 Percent Percent Percent Percent 

Percent endorsement (latest year)  79.2  64.9  56.9  73.7 
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ACHIEVEMENT 

Teacher Judgement of student achievement 

Percentage of students working at each achievement level in: 

• English 

• Mathematics 

Teacher Judgment of student achievement 

(latest year) 
English Mathematics 

Achievement Level Percent Percent 

 A   

 B   

 C   

 D   

 0.5   

 F   

 F.5   

 1   

 1.5   

 2   

 2.5   

 3   

 3.5   

 4   

 4.5   

 5   

 5.5   

 6   

 6.5   

 7   

 7.5   

 8   

 8.5   

 9   

 9.5   

 10   

 10.5   

 11   

 11.5   

 NA   
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ENGAGEMENT 

Average Number of Student Absence Days 

Absence from school can impact on students’ learning.  

Common reasons for non-attendance include illness and extended family holidays. 

Student Absence 2016 2017 2018 2019 
4 year 

average 

Average number of absence days      

 

Students exiting to further studies or full-time employment 

Percentage of students going on to further studies or full-time employment. 

Student Exits 2016 2017 2018 2019 
4 year 

average 

Percent exiting to further studies or full-time employment      

Note: This measure refers to data from the previous calendar year. Data excludes destinations recorded as 'Unknown'. 
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Financial Performance and Position 
 

FINANCIAL PERFORMANCE - OPERATING STATEMENT SUMMARY FOR THE YEAR ENDING 31 DECEMBER, 

2019 

Revenue Actual 

Student Resource Package $1,971,895 

Government Provided DET Grants $186,476 

Government Grants Commonwealth $0 

Government Grants State $15,625 

Revenue Other $41,805 

Locally Raised Funds $29,357 

Capital Grants $0 

Total Operating Revenue $2,245,159 

 

Equity 1 Actual 

Equity (Social Disadvantage) $5,000 

Transition Funding $0 

Equity (Catch Up) $0 

Equity (Social Disadvantage – Extraordinary Growth) 

 

$0 

Equity Total $5,000 

 

Expenditure Actual 

Student Resource Package 2 $2,095,075 

Adjustments $0 

Books & Publications $1,746 

Communication Costs $5,683 

Consumables $15,971 

Miscellaneous Expense 3 $30,411 

Professional Development $17,041 

Property and Equipment Services $26,935 

Salaries & Allowances 4 $27,035 

Trading & Fundraising $96 

Travel & Subsistence $30,221 

Utilities $0 

Total Operating Expenditure 

 

$2,250,213 

Net Operating Surplus/-Deficit ($5,054) 

Asset Acquisitions $0 

 

FINANCIAL POSITION AS AT 31 DECEMBER, 2019 

Funds available Actual 

High Yield Investment Account $860,959 

Official Account $13,683 

Other Accounts $0 

Total Funds Available $874,641 
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Financial Commitments Actual 

Operating Reserve $25,856 

Other Recurrent Expenditure $685 

Provision Accounts $0 

Funds Received in Advance $0 

School Based Programs $251,613 

Beneficiary/Memorial Accounts $0 

Cooperative Bank Account $0 

Funds for Committees/Shared Arrangements $0 

Repayable to the Department $562,987 

Asset/Equipment Replacement < 12 months $0 

Capital - Buildings/Grounds < 12 months $0 

Maintenance - Buildings/Grounds < 12 months $33,500 

Asset/Equipment Replacement > 12 months $0 

Capital - Buildings/Grounds > 12 months $0 

Maintenance - Buildings/Grounds > 12 months $0 

Total Financial Commitments $874,641 

 

 

1. The equity funding reported above is a subset of the overall revenue reported by the school. 

2. Student Resource Package Expenditure figures are as of 26 Feb 2020 and are subject to change during the reconciliation 

process. 

3. Misc Expenses may include bank charges, health and personal development, administration charges, camp/excursion costs and 

taxation charges.  

4. Salaries and Allowances refers to school-level payroll. 

All funds received from the Department, or raised by the school, have been expended, or committed to subsequent years, to support 

the achievement of educational outcomes and other operational needs of the school, consistent with Department policies, School 

Council approvals and the intent/purposes for which funding was provided or raised. 
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How to read the Annual Report 
 

WHAT DOES THE ABOUT OUR SCHOOL SECTION REFER TO? 

The About Our School page provides a brief background on the school, an outline of the school’s performance over the year and 

plans for the future. 

 

The ‘School Context’ describes the school’s vision, values and purpose. Details include the school’s geographic location, size and 

structure, social characteristics, enrolment characteristics and special programs. 

 

The ‘Framework for Improving Student Outcomes (FISO)’ section includes the improvement initiatives the school has selected and the 

progress they have made towards achieving them. 

WHAT DOES THE PERFORMANCE SUMMARY SECTION OF THIS REPORT REFER TO? 

The Performance Summary reports on data in two key areas: 

 

Achievement 

Student achievements in  

• English and Mathematics 

 

Engagement  

• student attendance and engagement at school 

• how many students leaving school go on to further studies or full-time work (secondary, P-12 and specialist schools) 

WHAT IS THE MEANING OF ‘DATA NOT AVAILABLE’ OR ‘NP’? 

Some schools have too few students enrolled to provide data. There may be no students enrolled in some year levels so school 

comparisons are not possible.  

 

New schools have only the latest year of data and no comparative data from previous years.  

 

The Department also recognises unique circumstances in Specialist, Select Entry, English Language and Community Schools where 

school-to-school comparisons are not appropriate. 

TOWARDS FOUNDATION LEVEL VICTORIAN CURRICULUM 

The ‘Towards Foundation Level Victorian Curriculum’ is integrated directly into the curriculum and is referred to as ‘Levels A to D’. 

 

‘Levels A to D’ may be used for students with a disability or students who may have additional learning needs 

 

‘Levels A to D’ are not associated with any set age or year level that links chronological age to cognitive progress (i.e. there is no age 

expected standard of achievement for ‘Levels A to D’). 


